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For answers to any questions you may 
have about  Porsche Classic genuine 
parts and repairs, please contact your 
 Porsche Centre. 

Over 70 percent of all  Porsche vehicles ever built are still on the road today.
We make sure it stays that way.

Porsche Classic genuine parts.

The aim of  Porsche Classic is to maintain and care for historic  Porsche vehicles for which standard 

production was generally discontinued at least 10 years ago. These include legendary sports cars 

such as the 356, 914, 959 and 911 (including Types 964 and 993), as well as all four and eight-

cylinder models such as the 924, 928, 944 and 968. The production and supply of  Porsche Classic 

genuine parts makes a vital contribution to retaining their appeal.

Approximately 35,000 parts and components at our state-of-the-art warehouse are ready for despatch

through our worldwide network directly to your  Porsche Centre. We procure our genuine parts from 

former parts suppliers or try to find new supply sources. Our work is based on original documentation,

technical drawings and detailed descriptions, a comprehensive store of samples and the expertise 

of our staff.

Naturally, we ensure that  Porsche standards are met in terms of technology, quality and safety – 

even with new editions of parts.  Porsche Classic is constantly endeavouring to close gaps in the 

spare parts range by continuously monitoring, updating and expanding the inventory.

On the following pages, we present a selection of  Porsche Classic product highlights and new parts 

editions from the spare parts and accessories range. For some products we reveal to you the exci-

ting history behind the relevant production and test procedures. After all, each genuine part has its 

own story to tell. With a happy ending, of course.



Oil cooler with hose fitting

First aid kit

Number plate holder Porsche Classic

Radiator coil

91110704700
911 (1970–1973)*

575,44 US$
(exkl. VAT)**

Armrest right with handle

PCG55504223
911 (1969–1973)*

775,98 US$
(exkl. VAT)**

91110704102
911 (1972–1989)*

1330,59 US$
(exkl. VAT)**

PCG80070200
Alle*

40,32 US$
(exkl. VAT)**

PCG70120100
Alle*

18,90 US$
(exkl. VAT)**

Zahnriemen

91164210001
Alle*

302,57 US$
(exkl. VAT)**

Software update Q1/2013

The new edition oil cooler is once again available on the market with excellent specifi-
cations: now considerably lighter and boasting a higher level of performance than 
other comparable aftermarket reproduction parts, it still has the same efficiency, 
weight and styling as the original. Porsche now offers the oil cooler with a hose fitting 
or threaded connectors. Both versions are bolted directly onto the crankcase and are 
used to cool the engine oil. The oil cooler with hose fitting shown here is suitable for 
the Porsche 911 (1972 to 1989).

The Porsche Classic vehicle first aid kit from our accessories range. The Porsche 
Classic lettering and Porsche trademark give the black fabric case measuring 
240x140x60 mm a distinctive look. It contains dressing materials in accordance 
with the DIN 13164 standard and statutory regulations in section 35 h of the Road 
Traffic Licensing Regulations (StVZO) applicable in the Federal Republic of Germany.

With its foldout function, the Porsche Classic number plate holder is suitable for all 
number plates measuring 520x110 mm. Naturally, the solid black plastic holder also 
features the Porsche Classic logo.

After a long period of absence, the radiator coil for the Porsche 911 (1970 to 1973) is 
now enjoying a monopoly on the market. Used for the large oil cooling circuit, it is ins-
talled in the front right wheel housing. The ends are fitted with plastic caps to protect 
against dirt.

Not available for a long time: the armrest for the Porsche 911 (1969 to 1973). By deve-
loping new tools, Porsche Classic has made the armrest right with handle, and armrest 
left without handle, available once again. Only the surface itself differs slightly from the 
original part. The image shows the armrest right with handle.

A software update is now available for all vehicles equipped with the Porsche Classic ra-
dio navigation system. The new menu controls have been revised to include optimised na-
vigation software and up-to-date maps for Europe as of March 2013.

It’s good to know that genuine parts are available
for something so irreplaceable.

* For information about availability and installation options in the various countries, please contact your Porsche Centre.
** Prices are effective from 1 July 2013. Subject to change without notice. Errors and omissions excepted.



Bild liegt noch nicht vor

Product name Part no. For installation in** Price (exkl. VAT)**
Armrest left without handle PCG55504125 911 (1969–1973) 742,19 US$

Direction indicator light 92863141002 928 (1978–1995) 140,67 US$

Auxiliary air regulator 94460610301 944 (1982–1985) 306,90 US$

Mirror housing prime coated 96573124300G2L 964 (1992–1994), 968 (1992–1995), 993 (1994–1998) 122,49 US$

Repair kit for clutch comprising 99311691101 993 (1994–1998) 1161,55 US$

Oil sump gasket 94410120502 924 S (1986–1988), 944 (1982–1991), 968 (1992–1995) 158,44 US$

Oil hose 96420724702 964 (1989–1994) 52,66 US$

Headlamp casing prime coated PCG63101521GRV 911 (1965–1969) 167,52 US$

Transmission for convertible top driving 
mechanism

9935610450370B 993 Cabrio (1994–1998) 792,75 US$

Frame for light prime coated 90150303822GRV 911 (1965–1968) 332,41 US$

Joint fork 96434705800 964/4 (1989-1994), 964 RS 147,30 US$

Loudspeaker with assembly kit for 
dashboard trim

91164540101 911 (1965–1973) 147,02 US$

Parking-brake cable 91142455104 911 (1978–1989) 71,88 US$

Oil filter set 94430790100 968 Tiptronic (1992–1995) 41,61 US$

Transverse strut 96434304200 993 RS (1994–1998) 544,80 US$

Winged rear apron set 95150495100 944 (1985–1991) 2162,56 US$

Tool bag with contents 94472102705 924 (1976–1988), 944 (1982–1991), 968 (1992–1995) 181,01 US$

Door Sealing 91153109503 911 (1969–1989), 964 (1989–1994) 177,42 US$

Brake pad repair set without mounting parts 91135195008 911 (1974–1989) 67,65 US$

Additional brake light 99363106000 993 (1994–1998) 303,72 US$

Cover exhaust system 96421121303 964 (1989–1994) 66,29 US$

Antenna booster 96464517301 All vehicles with window-integrated antenna 214,64 US$

Front seat cover left 91152135902 911 (1974–1986), 924 (1976–1988), 
928 (1978–1986), 944 (1982–1985)

36,41 US$

Front seat cover right 91152136002 911 (1974–1986), 924 (1976–1988), 
928 (1978–1986), 944 (1982–1985)

36,41 US$

 

Exterior panelling left without 
mirror bores

Left 91153120100GRV
Right 91153120200GRV

911 (1965–1987)*
444,06 US$
(exkl. VAT)**

Set of side moulding and 
trim strips

93155990100
944 (1982–1991)* 
968 (1992–1995)*

334,92 US$
(exkl. VAT)**

90110704103
911 (1965–1971)*

1420,88 US$
(exkl. VAT)**

91110816700
911 (1970–1977)*

14,27 US$
(exkl. VAT)**

93010590201
911 (1965–1989)*

964 Turbo (1989–1994)*
69,70 US$

(exkl. VAT)**

61610301203
356 (1950–1956)* 
912 (1965–1969)*

664,74 US$
(exkl. VAT)**

Oil cooler with threaded connectors Locking clamp

Gasket set for valve cover Connecting rod

for something so irreplaceable.

* For information about availability and installation options in the various countries, please contact your Porsche Centre.
** Prices are effective from 1 July 2013. Subject to change without notice. Errors and omissions excepted.



The original of the
1980s is back!

Our highlight: the hub cap.

Porsche Classic has managed to reproduce the hub cap from the ‘Porsche Sonderwunsch-

programm’ (special optional extras range) in the 1980s. The special feature is the full-colour, 

embossed Porsche Crest. This popular piece at the centre of the Fuchs rim is now available 

from your Porsche Centre. With the Porsche trademark and, of course, ‘Made in Germany’.

In collaboration with the former supplier, the wheel cover is produced using the original 

production steps. Nevertheless, the highest Porsche product quality standards still need 

to be met.

Now available.

Hub cap

SOW91103811
All*

79,08 US$
(exkl. VAT)** 

The black hub cap with full-colour, embossed Porsche Crest for all vehicles with Fuchs 
rims featuring a hub cap with an internal diameter of 71 mm.

A product of truly supreme quality, 100% ‘Made in Germany’.

The new edition hub cap is manufactured using special tools and based 

on original drawings. This consists of four individual processes: produc-

tion of the Porsche Crest, lid, lid holder and, finally, the assembly. 

In order to comply with Porsche quality standards, the hub cap had to 

undergo the same quality tests as all other genuine parts. It passed 

with flying colours. Thus, the hub cap is well equipped for the next 

30 years!

The following gives you an insight into just how meticulous the hub 

cap production really is. Simply follow the detailed processes step-

by-step on our website at: www.porsche.com/classic.

Production of the lid Production of the lid holder Production of the crest Assembly

* For information about availability and installation options in the various countries, please contact your Porsche Centre.
** Prices are effective from 1 July 2013. Subject to change without notice. Errors and omissions excepted.


